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HALIFAX, Julit&
Lord &Oa was buried July lids with all

the rep chisastasees permitted. Rumors
shot Pelissier Wu to be ospereeded were ear-
resit.

The Allies bad been strengthening their ad-
vances against the Malakoff, and that the latest
despatches to July 11th mention that the siege
was progressing satisfactorily. Lengthy details
of the repulse of the 17th of June continue to
occupy the English papers.

During the assault 2000 English troops pene-
trated the suburbs of Sebastopol, and held
possessionnof the houses in one street for 17

Vienna papers say Gortschaltoff is calling
for a re-inforeement to the extent of 24,000
men.

Small operations were going forward in the
Baltic but without important rftulta

At the latest dates the main body ofthe allied
squadron was off Croustadt.

In the British Parliament the proceedings
were void of interest.

Lord Elgin was talked of for Poet Master
General.

The new Cunard steamer Persia of 8,600 ums,
had been launched, and would take her place un
the line in October

The Rn4sian Secrotary of ',option at Lisbon
had been on a secret mission to France and En-
gland.

The American minister to Portugal is said to
have recopised him on a British steamer return-
ing to Lisbon.

The difficulties continued in Sprin A rising
in Catalonia was reported.

Barcelona was in the handq of the insurgents
The outbreak had more the appearance of a riot
than an insurrection

Napoleon is said to have declared he would
prevent any attempt to unseat Queen Isabella.

The King of Prussia wa+ recovering from his
illness.

1:=01:111
FROG( THE PLAINS.-A mountain trailer who

arrived at St. Louis on the 2d inst., in thirty-two
days from Fort Laramie, reports that trouble
with the Indians exit only in imagination; that
the Indians are extremely kind and very anxious
for peace; and that they are murk alarmed at the
punishment which they learn is in store for them.
The Zit. Joseph Gazette of the 27th ult , from in-
formation derived from parties who had crossed
the Plains, asserts that kilo rum ,rs of Indian
depredations have been eblirely without foun-
dation; that no outrages have been committed,
and that there is no probability of any being eom-
mitted
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PITTSBURG AND ERIE RAILROAD MEETING
Agreeably to notice, a meeting of VII- friends of

the Pittsburg & Erie R R. was held at the city of
Erie. on Thursday. the 12th of July ;nat.. for the
purpose of devising mesas for the speeJy con.true-
lion of the main track of said Road.

The meeting was otganizid by calling R.
13. 11cCOMB3, of Lawrence County. to the chair.
and appointing LLwit L. Loan. of Crawford
County. Sect...tan.

The object of the meeting hating been atated by
the chair. Wm. Kelley, Esq. tole to •tate that he
had been one of the original friends of the project,
but that if the object of' this meeting was to induce
any settlement of tee Erie difficulties on the basis
of securing aid for the Pittsburg & Erie Road, he
was opposed to it.

Mr. Reynolds. of Crawford, stated that he had
been a Director of the Pittsburg & Erie R. R.
Company since '53. That so far as the action of
the Board of Directors was concerned, it was the
bonafir/r intention of the Company to build the en-
tire Road from the Harbor of Erie to the city of
Pittsburg. That it never was the intention of the
Company to avoid its consumation by evading any
part of the obligations imposed by its charter.—
The reason that the work had not been comment:
ed on the North end of the Road. was that neither
the city of Erie nor its citizens have contributed or
offered, until recently, to contribute - It dollar, or
shown any disposition to favor the project. That
no decision had been made by the Company as to
the location of the Northern portion of the main
line.

On motion, the following named gentlemen were
appointed a committee to droll resointioes. express-
ive of the sense of the meeting : E. Sankey.
of Lawrence ; Wm. Reynolds. of Crawford ; and
Wm. S. Lane. Esq., Wm. Kelley. Esq., and Hon.
Wilson Laird. of Erie.

E. SattLey and Hon. James Thompson and oth-
ers next addressed the meeting. The latter of
whom in the course of his remarks took occasion
to say that he had no hesitation in sav ing that the
construction of the Pittsburgh & Eri‘. Road would
be of more benefit to the city of Erie than any

project that was now proposed. but lie was opposed
to making nny arrangement by way of cominuta.
bon of the Railroad difficultids .at Erie. He was
clearly of opinion that the city hail the legal relit
to subscribe the Ei.300.000 to the P. & E Road

On motion of Mr. Laird. it was resolt.-.1 that the
meeting adjourn to meet at the Court House. at a
o'clock this evening. for Ile purpose of receiving
the report of the committee on resolutions.

Meeting met agreeably to adjournment. The
committee reported the tolletving resoluttous, which
were adopted :

Rewired, That we regard the Pittsburgh and
Erie Railroad, tontiectina! the Ohio liter, through
the coal fields, with the Harbor of f.rie. not ontt,
as of the utmost importance to the whatle region

of country through which it re.ses, but a 6 proinis•
ing to be meta the be=t paying ri.a.ls in the 1:111..11.
The coal Alone, both in supply and demand, being
sufficient to guarantee a reasonable interest nu the
invcatment. without taking tutu aeeount the ton-
nage which a rich agrictilturil ccentry and the
forests will afford. nr the Large trade and travel
between the river and the lakes.

Rcsolred, That we are much gratified at the et ideuce of revving interest and confidence in this
great work, and particularly for the pledge of the
city of Erie for $300.000. and its recommendation
to the county for ‘1200.000 to the seine object.

Resolved. That we recommend and urge upon
the Directors to take actiNemeantre. to spool e these
offers and to procure others of a like kind. as wrli
from corporations asfrom individuals, and to take
adoautage of thepresent prospect of an easy money
market and cheap provisions not only to negotiate
the securities. Lut to complete the Road with all
posi.ible despatch.

On motion, it was resolved that the next Gran d
Jure berequested to reecommend the f'ounty Com-
missioners to make the subscription referred to in
the foregoing resolutions.

During the pendency of.the resolutions. the meet-
ing w addressed by messers. Thompson, McCombs
and 'lers.

On motion of %Er. Re 3 nolds, it was resolved that
the proceedings of the meeting be signed by the
officers and published in the principal papers
throughout the State.

On motion the 'fleeting. adjourned.
H. B. NIcCONIRS. President.

L. L. Loan. SeCtf.tarV.

se. The Kansas Legislature has wet and or
ganised Gen. Stringfellow, Who so grossly in-
sulted Gov. Reeder. has be(n deeted Speaker of
the House.

1:10I
EPISCOPAL t NC-Reif —There will be Divine her_

•fee and Preaching 'God willing) on next Lord's day at
the usual hours both fore and afternoon, and to be contin-
ued regularly hereafter, the Rer. John A. &Armpits cad
sting.

=BIM Al. 4it P.N. tlgiebn
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ZOTICE.

TEI Jurors who have been summoned to attend Court
ego the Fifth llowilay of July aro hereby notillod that

their onsadssoo is not required of) the Court has been di&
eastiosed. T. B. VINCEST, Shoal

Sitorirs Ome., Ktio, Jul! 21, Itigo.

The Gaut** sad CousinOuoa pleas* insert *noosed pre-
seat bill to this oars.

MS. The Democracy of Warren county in
0011tSati00 assembled, on the 12th inst., put in
nomination the following ticket. For Repre•
sautssiTe, J. D James; Prothonotary, Thomas
Clemons; Sheriff, Geo. N. Palmer; Commission-
er; J. Berry; District Attorney; Isaac Alden;
Auditor, W W. Hodge. The ticket seems to be
well received and will undoubtedly be elected
by a handsome majority.

Tim Leer STRUGOLE.—The whig party of
the State, or what little is left of it, seems to be
snaking a desperate effort to be .eeu and heard,
at least through the newspapers In several coun-
ties, committees have called whig meetings, and
appointed whig delegates, and held whig donven-
tines for the avowed purpose of nominating whig
alms, but upon close inspection it will be ob-
served it is for an entire different purpose. In
this county too, where "Sam" swallowed the en-
tire whig party with m few honorable excep-
tions body and breeches, including its organ, the
Gazette, we see there is a call for a trhiy conven-
tion. Now why is this' Do they intend no nom-
nate a ticket and run it upon whig principles,
and depend upon that alone,,for its support? No,
they intendto do no such thing, but after passing
Jong strings of resolutions ii-elaring the exist-
aloe, nay the power of the great whigparti, you
will see one at the last 'end declaring that the
Amerieaa or Know Nothing party is just the
thing, and that they arc willing if not anxious
to enroll themselves under that Danner Now,
while the last fact is not doubted by any one
possessing the least intelligence, the wonder is
that a new attempt should be made to drag the
poor old wkig party out of its grave where it has
been slumbering hr the past three years, for the
mere,-purpose of again witnessing its expiring
agonies. :There can i4e no other reason unless it
be tofinally and publicly to paSs themselves over
so the American party This has been done in
every county, so far as we have noticed, where
whig meetings have b ;en called lately, and the
12th of September will witness the same result
in Erie county or we are much mistaken

stir Let the press an I the people Venango,

Mercer'and Lawrence counties speak out as they
should do—let them stlittllU tue Governor in his

=t effort to force a compromise between the
and the Erie and Not th East Company,

yids-the understanding that this Road shall re-
,OI6ITO some benefit in the trausactton,and we will
soon see tha effects of a determined and resolut,
stand on this subject in the shape of "material
aid"—Cranford Democrat.

That is what we call decidedly cool impudence.
"Lot the people of Venango, Mercer, and Law-
rence counties speak out and sustain the Gover-
nor to force a compromise " It -has been and
still is the constant effort of those who never
learned to mind their own business to rail at
Erie, to point out to her the proper course ofcon-
duct, and to libel her upon every possible oppor-
tunity Among those are the Crawford Demo-
crat. If the Editor of that papor bad been as in-
dustrious to do justice to Erie as he was to find
fault with her, he would know and publish to the
world that 'Erie has ta,-...ept,Ll through her coun-
cils, with hardly a dissenting coley the only com-
promise offered by our great Chief Magistrate—-
that while we in common with, otherrides of the
State /e.! the cl.gredatton to vtilLtch the race of
its chief magistracy is brought by the present
incumbent, in bargaining away the rights of its

own eititons to those of foreign and rival States,
—while we can but think there is some great
unseen lever behind the •-erew which is operating
to prevent jasti,(l,eing done, yot f ttie the sake
of pause and good will the city of Erie has man-
fully yielded, or offere I to yield her rights to the
force of circumstance, and accepted the ~,ily coin.

promise the Governor ha,- ever offered to her peo-
ple. And yet the D. 1110,1,1 i begs of the press
and the people of "Veuaugo, 31ereer and bilr•
ream" to "sustain the Got, in hi 4 present
efforttofurrea compromise between t heErianl and
the Erie and North East railroad Verily the
wisdom and patroti.m of ems nien is hard to
be accounted for

FEMALE EQuEsritias:-. —Connected with t, fle
next County Fair, we beg leave to otter the f.,1-
lowing suggestion in the f Tin ~f au extract from
a Mereer county paper:

"We see by i-ouic of our xeLanges, that, in
many counties a premium will preseuted at
the County Fairs to the best fetualo eluistriau.Now, why cannot we du this at the approach-
ing Fair in this county? We flatter ourselves
that there are se good Lady riders among the fe.
sales in Mercer county as in au) of the adjoin-
ing ogee; and we also believe that we hart. as
clever sad enterprisingyoung men in the borough
sad toasty as are to be found in the SUILej then
why me we not compete with our sister counties
la this respect? Let each contribute what he
es*, raise the purse, buy the preuiluin—and the
arena at the fair ground wi,l ito doubt, next fall
will be filled with as many sparkling eyes, plum-
ed hate and prancing steed' as have graced a
fair! for a long time What say you, young
meal Will some one set the ball to rolling'

We are not entirely satisfied in our winds of
the propriety of the introduction Of exercises of
this sort into the proceeding of County Fairs;but we have deemed itoot improper to make the
suggestion, leaving the managers to decode as in
their wisdom they may think best.—Ga:.../te

We hope for the pke of modesty and decency
shat tie managers of our county lair will not cou
gister the m%tter for a moment If any of our

ladies are in want of a present we wouldf jeldWdelfi n illy contribute for one, to beprivately be-
- stowed upon her, but the idea of a young lady,

aneinet esd a‘tride a huge horse riding
as fa speed around k ring filled with a gapping

of idle, and perhaps in a great measure Tul-
a, 1101014011 for the sake of a silk dress or any
other patty premium that may be offered is sim-
ply Adielllo4l. in the extreme. Would any of the
prepasus or the thing like to have a wife or a
Mow step kaki the ring and contend for a prise?
'halt' them is so accounting for taste. We ex-
port, the next dist will be for the lady that can
fake the "biggest ohsw of tobacco" without
mg*bar Ida ar awry the greatest amount of
Mid hatiliarly Imows as "red eye," without
shilwring• They are either just as useful as
she lost these days, and in oar opinion would be
rag as sensible to propose.

Ix roe IT.—The whole body of the Louisville
(Hy.) City Camila were the other day eontnite
ted to Priem for three days for contempto(Coart,
larefuting to gnat certain tavern lienees afterrag Circuitbeeainstructedso to do by hieweer jeanua at the Court. The ashenor&
I* ie maid to be tally eastaiard era a isle

et Haber Comet

Brio mad Mow York City Sail
This projected reed through the 8001 l pertethe °may, hosresseined tor mos time so Men

quo, though its film& do not despair of its lasi
oompletion. When mosey mitten become eas-
ier, it may be finished. loregard to tbe Went.
ern oonnestion of the rood the-Jamestown Jour-
nal whys:

The citizens of Erie, have mime very far short
of Wining their portion of the contract. They
have not yet turned a sod toward the construction
of their portion of the work. The Directors of
this Company waited in patient* for some action
or the encouragement of rome hope of action on
the part of the Erians, but have thus far waited
in vain. Meantime, inhabitants of Crawford and
Maw commies in Pennsylvania have projected
a road from the Ohio State Line through _their
counties to connect with some road in New York.
That road is now making fair progress, and as
the Erie end New York City company mast find
a western connection, even though a different one
from their original design, they will in all prob.
atittity connect with the Crawford and Mercer
road.— Westfiela Transcript.

We notice the above for two or three reasons
First to caution the Traxxripe and lourotal,
that in the future, when they have occasion to
speak of the "Western connection" of the "Erie
and New York City" road and its prospects, they
may blame "citizens" of their own State for the
"deep decline" that seems to have settled upon
the project. It is said that a certain Railroad
Dean, a resident of Buffalo, has his fingers on
the Road, and intends to keep it there as long as
money will procure tools or artifice dupes, to ad-
vocate and perpetrate the arrogant and selfish pol-
icy that has characterised the management of the
Lake Shore roads since their opening. And
when our Chautanque county neighbors speak of
"citizens of Erie coming very far abort of fulfill-
ing their portion of the contract," they must be
a little more specific. They should inform their
readers, that the "western connection" of the
above road, was from the beginning in the hands
of those very men, "citizens of Erie" nominally,
but long since aliens in heart and purpose, with
whom the mass of the "citizens" of the city and
and county have been waging war for the lied
three years. These nominal citizens are Stock
holders and Directors in the Noad running emit.
from Erie to Buffalo, and are in the habit of re-
sorting to Buffalo in every emergency for "or-
ders." They, and their masters, the managers
of the Buffalo and State Line,and the New York
Central road, know that the "Little Valley road,"
as we call it, would advance the interests of the
New York and Erie road, and divide the hiAii-
ness with the Buffalo and State Line road, at
least so much of it, as lies between Erie and Dun-
kirk. It is generally understood in Erie, that
so long as the present Directorship and manage-
ment of the road referred to in the above article,
is continued, its slumbers will in all human prob-
ability be sound as the "sleeg ofdeath." If the
management of the Road repining unaltered, we
are very much afraid that Liebriel'e horn will find
it prostrate and deaf. Corporations being repu-
ted "soulless," it will not even then be permitted
to enjoy a consciousness of momentary existioce
We know that many innocent men who had in-
vested in the road in Chautauqua county, in full
faith that it would be completed, according to con-
tract or understanding, to the City and Harbor of
Erie,have been ruined and beggared by the broken
pledges of those who were managing the project
in Erie county, and most sincerely regret the fact,
but we must enter our protests against charging
such oonduct to the "citizens of Erie " The "cit-
izens of Erie" are to-day anxious that the Road
should be built, and are willing to assist, no
doubt, to the utmost of prudence in its construe-
tion, whenever they are satisfied that a bona fide
intention of constructing the work is entertained
at "head-quarters "

There is a little meat in the same nut for our

f Crawford county neighbors, particularly those
who are just now basing their supposed salvation
on theelection of Finney, end the building of
the late,-u/ Pittsburgh and Erie road. They ex-
pect, as they boast, efficient aid from the votes
and other means of the railroad men of Erie
county With their help, they expect to sweep
the District and build a heavy section of a great
trunk railroad, which if built would be a direct
and eternal rival to the Lake Shore riot's We

' ask every wan in Crawford county, who has for
a moment imagined that the railroad men in Erie
county would assist them in theirrailroad schemes,
to read and pander the extract at the head of this
article. It ii full of meaning fir the present
case of Crawford. It is certain that if railroad
men in the Lase Shore road felt it to be their in-
terest to choke a proposed connection with the
New York and Erie road extendingody to Erie,
they will be doubly active and determined in
choking every other project that looks to the ac-
complishment of a similar purpose by a route be-
yond their control. The Crawford project, in
addition to being distasteful to the railroad inter-
ests cast of Erie, will be met likewise with the
hostility of the road running from Erie to Clove.
land. Just now, the Company owning the road
from Erie to the New York line are in trouble,
and they will promise almost anything for a

i chance of escape. If they could locate and man-
age the Pittsburgh road, avoiding the harbor of
Eric, it may be that they would favor its con-
atrueti,m But as to their aasaistiug in building
a road to compete powerfully, or at all, with the
road from Cleveland to Buffalo, its all moonshine,
au don the wane at that. Let Crawford remain-

ber the fable of the viper, that was warmed by
unsuspecting kindnese into deadly activity

Sale of the Public Works.
Tt seems to be pretty well settled thatthe pub-

lic works are to be sold to a company out of the
State who have no interests in common with
Pennsylvania, but. on the contrary entirely op-
posed to the growth of oar old Commonwealth,
and her great commercial emporium, the city of
Philadelphia. We arc unable to see the advan-
anvantage which the State is to reap from this
sale, and much less a sale to a company of New
York capitalists, more than likely those who

I control the great public improvements of that
State. With New York oontroling the grand
chain of public works through the centre of theI State, sad, by the help of the chief magistrate,
retaining the only channel from east to writ on
the lakes, it is easy for ns to imagine that Penn-
sylvania will stand but a small chance is the
race for the trade and commerce of the west. In-
deed it is binding her bead and foot and laying ber
thus bound at the feet of her rivals to be run
over and crushed at their leisure. It would be
far better for the interests of the whole State if
the works were given to a company of her own
cities= than to sell them to a company out ef,
and hostile to her interests. Philadelphia has
felt somewhat the far-seeing and over-resabing
Polley of her neighbor on the Atlantis, and we
should suppose that she, would hardly di still
and permit ite °kisses to take the life-blood frosther whitest aeinislis. It may be mM that Obi
Lan mishosisiag the ails is se voidWI •ko

man "

jury cooed work to any pis* of tbstatais, no mat
ter who garshased. l'bot may* me sow, hot
bow long will anobjestionable Where lb the kw
stand in t►e way ofan inowpondsn of seqp
shade? Poodbly till the sitting of the Bert foe.
ilhalattirs. We fear sorperatienk—tear their
mighty influence upon the lawmaking power,—
fear their power to crash the weak, which .they
never fail to exercise whenever interest requires
it. We fear it the more because we are to-day
suffering the penalty of offending against one of
their number. For two years our little city boa
been struggling for an existence against the will
of one of these mammoth monied instittu.ions,
and yet we are being strangled, unaided by the
laws of the State, which are made tobendorbreak
at the will of a New York corporation. We have

fought valliantly and well—have proved ourselves
right before the Law-making and Law-deciding
tribunals of the State, and yet the foreign corpo.
rations which we are opposing, carry out their de-
signs, and those whose duty it is to protect us, in
our rights, consent tothe outrage. These things
teach us to fear foreign corporations and their in.
fiueuoe, and we can but feel that a company of
Sew Yorkers owning the public works through
the State, would operate in the same way upon
its interests, but in a fargreaterdegree. It seems

' fired however that such is to be the case, and we
will submit to the powers that be with as good a

grace as possible, but we cannoi sit still and see
the coils of the serpent wound round the vitals
of the Commonwealth without at least uttering
a warning voice.

SIENATORIAL CANDIDAr6B.—Among the per-
sons named in Erie as candidates for the Senator-
ship are Judge Thompson, O J Ball, James
skinner, M B Lowry, and Wet Kelly, Esqrs.,
Of the latter gentleman, we learn on the most

reliable authority, that be is in every way a suit-
able person to fill that office, with honor to him-
self and the District Mr. Kelly is an accom-
plished scholar; a strong advocate of temporame,
in theory and practice; a firm adherent of the
anti-slavery cause; is well versed in the various
questions, local and political, which would be
likely to claim his attention in the State Senate;
and bears an unblemished character. He is spo-
ken of in very favorable terms by the Erie Ga-
zette, as also by numerous individuals of 0111 par-
ties'. in that place. The other gentlemen men-
tioned. have all been before the public enough to
be well known, therefore it is unnecessary for us
to say anything in regsd to them —Conneaut.
rille Courier

If we are to be represented by say other than
a ,Democrat :in the Senate for the tint term,
we know of no one to whose election we would
more cheerfully assent than Mr Kelly. lie is
a whig of the old school and we think we should
know where to find him politically as well as up-
on the Erie questiOn.

Pittsburgh & Erie Railroad Mass Meeting
We arts) ded a meeting of canteen, of Bever, Lawrene*,

Mercer, Crawford all Erie C.saues in Erie, on Thursday
Last, and regret mach that a larger attendance was not had
froui this locality. No Western Crawford wan was present
but left “liitti a aes in Ca.lattila Courier.

We are right glad that the Courier was re-
presented at thd "Mass Meeting," and that it
was enabled to furnish to its readers, at home and
abroad, so complete and intelligent a report of
what way there said and done. The Pittsburgh
and elrie Railroad has figured considerably in the
controversies that have sprung from the "Erie
Nihonlties " It has suited the purpose of cer-
tain parties to misrepresent at all times the ac-
tual feeling and disposition of the people of Erie
towards that important project. At certain cri-
tical periods during the "war," the necessities of
those parties appeared to demand increased
activity in the fabrication and ciroulation of
those misrepresentations, and consequently we
have had, time and again, fresh supplies of false-
hood and preversion in relation to that Rnad
We have never failed to warn the friends of the
Pittsburgh Road, that, in adopting these slander-
ous reports,they were doing not only the citizens
of Erie county a most grievous wrong but actu-
ally striking blows that were, at no very distant
day, to fall with redoubled power and injury
upon their own heads. We have always felt and
known, that if any proportion of the iuhabitants
along that Road through the Counties south of
us were inimical to Erie, it was from ignorance
of the true motives anddeaigns of those pretended
friends of the project, who, having undertaken
the wants sod wishes of the "railroad interests"
in the "Erie War," assumed, and seemingly
were accredited with the especial guardianship
of every projected, or prospective Railroad that
was to be located upon Erie County soil. To
say Railroad, we; apparently sufficient with the
"outside world" to suggest alone all that is pure
and disinterested in individual conduct and the

affairs of commerce and trade, while on the other
hand, the man who said Erie, was in danger of
being struck, and the city was looked upon as
but little better than a "den of thieves " '1 he
tide began to turn when the Supreme Court of
the State solemnly adjudicated that Erie was right
in her legal position, and the flow of opinion has
been steadily in the same course since. We have
been patiently awaiting the occasion that was to

put "a flea" in the ears of several sections, and
gradually they are being put. At the "Mass
Meeting" which was so faithfully reported by the
Courier, it was the turn of "Western Crawford"
to be presented with it's "flea," and we are
pleased with the shrewd sensibility that disC'Overed
the trick, and the bold, frank discharge oNuty
that instantly devulged it. The Courrier, in re-

porting Mr. Reynolds as saying "that all the
peopleof Meadvillewanted, was the East and West
Road, (Cross-ento" has btruek the very nail, to
clinch which the Finney Senatorial move has
been innitiated. This name Mr Reynolds was
in Columbus, Warren Co., during last winter,
soliciting subscriptions to the Pittsburg Road, all
of the subscriptions to be expended within War-
ren Co. What business a Railroad from the
coal mines of Mercer and Lawrence to the Har-
bor of Erie, bas in that vicinity, is a question
for the consideration ofevery "Western Crawford

tee Hiss. the late "Worshipfsi Instructor" of the Know
Nothtaga in Massarlansous, says he me prove gAat owe
ktsisarod awl e4kty ossildiers of tAe Inssaci traett. Lergielanet,
/tore, dewing the late sanest, visaed Assam ofpenetietaion!—
Ono of the visitors, he says, is a reverend gentleman, high
in Whets, who was closeted for halfan hour with &lag of
easy virtue, who woo forums-1y member of his outgro-
w:lot.

We take the above from a Boston paper which
shows clearly the character of the Massachusetts
Legislature of Know Nothings as given by one
of its prominent members. A aces God-defy-
ing, unrighteous, set of aen serer primed to
(ether to make laws for anyfree Brats. We hope
to hear nothing more about the.. croakers about
the inunoralities of the Catholic Churches, after
producing such testimony of their own wicked.
new Does not our "neighbor round the corner's
fed r.roeid of its Boston anti-Nebraska friends?

-.Counterfeit 10's o a the Bonk of Mont-
pellier, irt., ere mid to bs is eiresimios. Look
04 he them ♦ mime liamiegto mom arms
el.' siwnsi.

lismOtoespleftall4o".
The followiag yam& from alude*, if

*waited 131089.1Y, s as eye ores be sad spas
the weer, of parties es Erie musty, for rev,
will be foquidito commie a easieal blei of gwerw-
amity and "diOiseewwwwiseee."

"As for the !retitled party with wide It is soesseted, it
desires as reward for lime of its awabors who kayo tom

assMIN WOO aml mem velem fa 114, Illite Ws:as ma-

mmas itt shoo Own, CanAbe Observer give • ha-
ter proof of ft/ tee

Is it 1104 @emery for the "political party
with wiiich foe Gametes is connected" to claim
any "reward liar those of its nimabers who have
been most prominent and *ticket in the Erie
War on account of those services alone " The
most of them hate already been quartered on the
County Crib since they were able to compute a
column of figures or copy a deed or mortgage.-1
The "divine right of whigges7 has provided for
them with abundant generosity, and at the same
time has never failed to shudder with holy hor-
ror at the heterodox proposition, of giving a

"l000f000" so much as a smell of the steam that
is generated from this local pap. To oppose the
Gazette or its party has always Veen more than
enough to keep an individual from a profitable
proximity to any public employment. If a "bird
scratcher" voted against them, he was struck off
the list of the faithful so quick that it made
his head swim; and some substitute, deeper dyed
in the wool, and warranted never to hang—fire,
supplied his place. In view of a long uninter-
rupted course of party nil' of this character, it
would be useless for that party or its organ to
claim preference upon special grounds. We
would like to know how the Gazette would go
about to manage a claim of the kind, if success-
ful. Tne "prominent and efficient members of
itepkrtrin the "Erie War," are either now hold-
ing lucratioe county offices, or somehave but just
stepped aside; to let another take his turn at the
office, and til breaths a little, preparatory to
taking a fresh.„and a bigger hold themselves. The
only way that the share of the Gazette friends
could be possibly increased, would be,-by annu-
ailing the laws'upou "in compatibility of offices,"
and permitting one to hold the offices of
Sherif and Prothonotary, at the same time;
another, County Treasurer and

_

Register, and
so on, until the whole plate was dished up
This new idesof "disinterested" generosity, re-
m.ods us of a rrmrk which the late fir. Astor is
said to have nude, in regard to what amount of
money ...onstituied a rich man. It was his opi-
nion "that a man who was worth fire hundred
liwasaad dollars was just as well off as if be
was rich." It is the Gazettes opinion, that a

party which holds all of the offices, is singularly
generous and laudably disinterested, if it does
not ask for etor•A If this notion doesn't "knock
the horns off of die animal," we never expect to

life to see it a money.

vr Robbery azid Shooting Afllnir.—Our citi-
zens were a good d 4 agitated on Tuesday morning
by the intelligence tot Mr. Msaa Mists had been
shot, and probably totally wounded, while in the act of
robbing Ci.easas dt vette r's Store, on State street
It appears that sineeethe taking of $6OO belonging to
Mr Ci.saa, which hid been deposited with them for
safe-keeping, their Store bad been entered at various
times, and small minis abstracted, so that, in order to
detect the thief or Were, and put a atop to their pilfer
mg, they determined to keep watch About SI o'clock
on Tuesday morning, Mr. We Cartingr, a member
of the firm, and thee ou watch, was aroused from a
rude slumber by the reflection of a dark lantern from
the passage way below—he being above—sad satisfied
that some one was in the room for an improper por-
pnee, cried out to him to stop or be avoid 'hoot him
The request not being hooded, be fired in the direc-
tion of the lantera. Nos kerwisig whether the shot
bad taken effect, he bestowed down and fouud the hat
of the robber, with marksof blood on the paresueot in
the direction of the LAO as far as DODIA ell Grocery,
and thence across to New Jerusalem. In a short time
a boy in quest of Dr BItANDIII' office, brought the
intelligence that Mr. MARI Mixan, of New Jerusalem
bad been badly wounded by a shot, so as to need the
services of a Surgeon. He, of course, proved to be
the rubber, having opened the door by weans of false
keys, Lod abstracted from the safe some $l5, with
which be was making his wey out when discovered by
Mr Cwc;oner The couteat<of the gun entered the
left shoulder and passed down in the direction of the
heart, making of course a dangerous though not fatal
wound. He freely cunteseed the act, and seemed to
desire death in preference to living and suffering the
penalty of his guilt. Circumstances brought to light
the nest day—such as tiuding concealed in his house
articles missed by several of our merchants and busi-
ness Ma:eon—seemed to indicate him to be an old band
at the business, baying evidently pursued it situ sin-
gular adroitness and success for a considerable time.
This was the more sui prising inasmuch as he had been
deemed an honest and worthy man by must of his ac-
quaintances, and especially by his employers, Messrs
CoNiTAPIA. Caooz and ilavisr, with whom be was
engaged ass Carpenter and Joiner.

Ihe more we learn of lumen's conduct, the more
astonishing it appears. He entered Ot.IVICII Spar.
rums'. Bookstore and Layous dr RIBLZT'S Grocery
just before gulag to Ctancss dl Canoeist, taking
money, books and groceries, all of which were sublet.-
gueMtly reentered There were also found iu his
house (as elsewhere stated,) divers articles belonging
to Lust. & CADVILL, J R Pastas, JOill M. JUI•
?let, B. M'Gaitn and others, whose Stores, resoec-
tiyely, he bad doubtless occasioned himself'to intertne
by means offalse keys--all serving to show a long se.
ries of petty thefts, pursued and aecomphsbed with a
skill " eurlby of a better cause." He has doubtless
bad accomplices, though he obstinately refuses to
make any confession calculated to lead to their identi-
fication and arrest.

lima is now in Jall, awaiting an examination.
HIII tather-in-law, E AWLS., 1.11 also there, on charge of
complicity in 64 unlawful doings. His wounds are
confined to the left shoulder, and will loot probably,
prose fatal.—Gauttr

Bestrides' being entertained of the wife of Minor,
who alai her mother kid gone Raid tome weeks sines,
they were sent fur and brought back. and upon examina-
tion before Justine Laird, Mrs Minor wiu held to bad in
sum of 1500 for appearance, and her mother discharged.
The ertdenee against Mrs. M. we were informed is not
very strong, but enough to bind her over for farther
bearing.

Punkin,. or MIPID.—Tbe San Francisco
Th.re hl narrates the following incident of the
explosion of the steamboat Jenny Lind:

"We have said not a man stood; bat there waft
one alone, escaped uninrt. This was Mr. James
Tobin, late of the firm of Tobin and Duncan.—
He was standing near the hatchway, leading to
the cabin, and talking to Mr. Shelton, when he
felt the tremor. Familiar with such accidentson
the Mississippi River, mid knowing what it pot..
tended,,even before he heard the explosion, and
simultaneous!, with the gushing up of the steam,
with extraordinary presence of mind, be jerked
spurt the fastening around his neck, of a heavy
cloak he had on, threw it entirely over his bead,
wrapped it azuriiic Nandi in the folds, and pros-
mated himself to the deck. The furious volume
ofsteam rushed over and sisand him, but he lay
with his frauds clasped his south and held
his breath. Rase the thick folds of his
cloak, low dews oa the , half a minute after
the explosion, the .air was painfully boa. in a
little more them a nitrate, be raised his eloak to
see if be scald bessitbo--(ound it still toohot, and
mend himself up 'pia. Ls two minutes, he
aumeivered, emm_phataly sahort; be bad not eves
hese singed. His tisk was burst, sad shoos
droppedto pions. Beide his laypoor Shakos, to
whom he bad justbees Isiltiog, %tidally scalded,
esoroally tied Sossolls mei sow, poor fellow,
dying. Ho vaa the onlysaw of the whole ceow4
Ow loss op. His esops wader Imes isen
to MB pantie aisle

DALZAtirI PAIN ZXTRAOTOIL.
pILISS egleeted often rot r fatal, leads t., eonsiatoption•an,l2lkbe parts three time. a Jay stub D ALLEY'S
PAINSMIR. If aeeretion form In the rectum
then Insert the -Pile Byringe" (LILA with Extractor, and
gradually discharge is as the syringe is wiiii,lrawn. It
never fails to cure eases of any age or virulence,nor to giveentire was* instantly to all, frequently curing by one appli
cation.

Plies are known by the beat, itching. and pain of the
a•is. Nleedinfi piles ore oanac.l, sometimes, by thefailingof the w,hule bowels, which then press the intestinal maidtight against the back bones and keeps tte blood from po.
turning ap the vessels, sitadisr to the blood being kept at
the top of your Sager when a string tt tied tight round it;
sweb is frequent, and for scrofulous humors and alders toform therein: then procure a perfect abdominal supporter,and near • compress to the rectum, and continue to are thesalve as above, also rub it well over the loins and abdomenfor some time, and the natural belts that support the bow-els will be nentramedl and mad* strong, and your life willbe saved. If pit perky applied, every case will be cured. Itnever fails.

W. Jenkins. tag., of Columbus, Ohio, Beeretary of theOhio Ineerseee Cletpeay, who was e ken to New Turk inextrosie debility, wits Piles, to have as operation perform-ed by the celebrated Dr Mott, NI the only °hence to sereWe, mettidestally hoard of the PAIN EXTRACTOR,own? "Peg rem hie disease Aided medical cadpm worm %WI Mb %wimp issokehbesi be use wefterabp, bawlPsi istrists&

I, 1.., -LS

BM

Erie, July 21

- No Pais !:Rosser imams shim ibir bat Imo apse,It a Its Plato ilairwelLobel with the eillalahltex fir C.V. Oleenumma t 00, ad Ittearr Desist, ma.
aseseturer. 'seta pat hes. he Ws by Berta%Hamm, Irk, P.

11.6 All orlon should ha ahiliessed to C. V. CSMuter"t Co., Si Derelay street, New Pork. Self

MONKEWSu,pAalLrr iotismeiteimpee am tD
to lasitate

SON of the outward fonaa'apd &otiose of humanity
--sad fosse wallies aa aptness la stealing quite equal to
the pseireikp of meek4a4--but to man atom M gives the
ability or original*, eoutrive and eoustreet. sad IMOD the
louse& aminesl seems to divide by his own sots hie "pee»e
into the different Beni of plea, or originators, contrivers
004 eoellsreeters—mad monkeys, parrots, and foxes, or
Imitators, pretenders and peenl&tors. Hark the striking
ezeniplideation. Win. A. Bachelor. of 233 Broadway,
New York. having by preseterance and years of toil and
costly experiment'', saoce4ed in producing a Hair Dye, fur
which be bas receired 15 Medals sad Diplomas—and by
all, admitted to be ported la all respects, a hoot of imitat-
ing meeker' sad piratical pretenders, who 'away' beset
the paths of teams awl toll, to *aim advantage of the wit
they do set poesese thomekves, have sprout upon the trail
laid oat by "Bachelor.' With peculiar pertinacity they
beset sad worry with pretentious stories sod bravado, every
one who will listen to them, and they frequently ,mewed
In gaining credit for themselves and trash. To guard the

pectins, the original and genuine Wm. A. Beebeler's
HairDye is now pat up with atently Steel Plats Engrav-
ing, sad his eignatare thereon onfour side, of the box, sad
the address, 231 Broadway, New Tort.

The main* for sale by Stewart I Sinclair, Brie Pa.
July 14, 18.54. Ott

SY•rifalit .

To dis Voters of Eris city disci Comity •
At the soheitation of nulhorwas fries& without dtstioe-

tion of party, I have been iatlaeed to oiler 'spiel( us a can-
didate for the office of Sherifat the ensiling election, sod
should I be elected I hereby pledge myself to perform the
duties of this office faithfully, and impartially, and to the
best of my ability. R. S. RUSTIER.

Uri*, Jane 29, 19.55, s

We are authorized to entootiee JOHN EVANS,
Jr., of Girard, for the office of Sherif, subject to tee de.
esiou of the Whig County Convention.

X 0 V I 0 X.
Post Orsica, Earl. Pa. I

May f, 1855 1
After this date the Mails at thin *See will be claw,

tkiioWl, ♦iz.
Buffs)°, Albany and New York, at 11 A. M. and 5 t 0

P. M.
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Ws/Walston, Boston and Hartford,

5 30 P. M.
Way Mail, supplying all °Moos between Erie and Buffalo,

10 A. M.
New York and Brie H. It *all, eniplying all °ekesbetween

Duuksrk and New York City, S P. M.
Chicago. St. Louis, Dubuque, and Cleveland, 12 M. and

7 30 P. M.
Pittsburgb, vie Cleveland, 9 A M.
Louisville, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Toledo, Columbusand

Detroit 12, M.
Way Mail, supplying all offices between Erie and Cleve-

land. 9 A. M.
Way Mall between En• and Pittsburg 7 A. M.
Wattahargh, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturdayat E A. M
M'Kean Edinboro and Meadville, 12 M.

The office will be open from 7 A. M. to 8 P. M On
Sundays from 7to9A. M. sod 4tobP. M. No Hails n-
ee/wed or sent on Sendsy, except the Southern.

B. F. SLOAN, P. M.
NOT ICIS.

GALEN B. KEENE,
Formerly of this city, may be found at James B. Bogert'e
Sew York, Ready Made Clothing and Merchant Tailoring
Establishment, 164 Main Street, Buffalo, where he would
be happy to .04, all his old friends and as many new ones

as will favor him with a call, feeling confident that it

will be to the advantage of those wishing Clothing made
A splendid assortment of first quality ready made Cloth-

ing constantly on hand. Also a limp stock of Gentlemen:a
Furnishing Goods, Rubber Clothing, Sic.
to order as regards Styles, Quality and Pri•e.

The Proprietor of this Establishment intends to keeps
large stock of goods constanly in store, comprising all the
latest styles ofReady made Clothing and Merchant Tailor-
ing Gouda. Clothing made to order in the shortest space
of time. Pants and Yost wads in eight hours after order
is left. Our motto is quick sale. and small profits. Re-
member the number, 164 Main Street, Buffallo, between
Exchange and Seneca streets. JAMES B. BOGERT.

April 21, Ha, 6m4V

A C•CD TO TUN LADIES.—Dr. J. Duponco's Golden Pe-
riodical Pills for Females .Infallible Tor correcting irregu-
larities, and removing obstructions from whatever cause

All medical men know, u well al many others, that
whenever an obstruction takes place, wetlur from cold,
exposure, or any other ,ause, the general health begins
lull:n*11July to decline, and the want of such a remedy has
been the cause of so many consumptions among young fe-
males. Headache, pain in the side, palpitation of the
heart, loathing of food, and disturbed sleep, generally arise

from the interruption of nature; and whenever that is the
case, the Pali will invarible remedy all these evils.

Full mid explicit directions aceutnpny each box, which
must be strictly followed and all diseases peculiar to fe
males may be speedily cured.

Price $1 U 0 per box.. Sold by all the Druggisu In Ens
and wholesale and retail, at the proprietors price by CAR-
TER A BROTHER, No. 6 Reed House, to whom all orders
must be addressed. Iy2B.

1a 4 . rF7/r'J'4
fir JUN vs, one of the most selestated Phytinans 111 New•YL rl

write• as follow•
lia eca rt.—User Srt—Haying witnes•tht the eaceilent of

fern of tour II To" qa as I mil t Ivn ff V.raa .in CRICRILY
PTV•. r. in a case 0(C111.00 IC Blrenetllll9. &nit being Innen in (snot
of count, r irritation in eI...MOUS (tithe thrum. bronchial guises
lid lung•, I can therefore cheerfOly recou.wen.f your Medicated

iutpparatuaas being the moat eonventent and effectual mode of
applying anything cl the kind I have ever seen No foubt

nits of persons may be relieved. and many cured, by using y )11f

rellMe le%
You are at lit.ertv to use this in env way you may tia..nk Igo

per Anpeetftlly, your.. k.e
JuIINP. M.ll .

No .9 1101111100 street. New-York.
Prof tt C writesus as tollows
Gil try, a a an.—l have recently had oceamon totest your Che. ry
run and [bran Vapor Ina char ofdnnrefore thrust, 'hat

had rent.,l to 1 tald inother form• of treatment, and r' e revolt
ha. cal lewd me, that whatever may be the elomposttn. to(roar
prep:lra...l. It I. HO irlipeeltivli I It allelrel 101.1 rented). I a'•h
tor the •h kr 01 of the alfateatd. that it might tie brought Within
the rr ac h v t ail

Rry Doctor CHILvoR IMMO*
New Yolk. Nov IS, 1144

AR SIR thole highly &Lir Curtie• H ygea iia,a• a remedy
• of tha iiirktai arid ;Lingo flaring had sums* usilsmit •

ts tit re t mry•ar V, I am ritethat it iv 3 In 4 le/Itti.Ctll
• tie. hem Lion elt rap a id the seal ICatillit 01 Int

he-i
1 he Htn.asa afursaleby

$lOO —PRIb-I.tV•TIU4.—Tn tit if‘tytte:—Ask the follow-
h,ghty boitersble and well known cititens of Phila.

tle,phin wnetrier icy "Ftlietric 011" cures Rheumatism,
Seurolgt.i. Headset.. and Pains of every kind—in fact,
whether it d .es not produce an tuttnediate etTatt without
the remotest tr pry —E En , woer of the

Isr W.. el, Wotel'• Museum; F Duffy, Ent , 20
..111%., 'arge Iterre ~caner, .1 Wyman, Etci . Chesnut

rt Bethain, E. 1 , leiuutl road; D. C. Buchan-
In. E. I irtler or Seventeeeth and Lombard .Itreetx, and
Lie 1.u..ire.1 othsr., be•ides any number of Incite, and
in.l.lrtit voted us if by magic, by this wonderful Pain Re-

er, known its • lie sfratn's Electric Ask all the
iin Philudetpt. It it will cost yett but a trifle to be

curt .1 Zs., I .og doctors' bai to foot up It does not taste
1.1.1, nor torus your skin nor your Itneu. Try it, you that
bate Intel every altos; else in Vain for Rheumatism, tie.
Rub it well, cud keep the Ft. the well corked.

PROF. CBARLC Dr. aRATIi.
3SI South Eighth street, Philudelphta.

The large bottles are ten tithes th• cheapest.

•1 Awdismuo.
I. 0. of O.F

CM

rip lIE Members of Presque lice Lodge I. 0. of O. P., are
requested to navel ut their Hall ou Thursday evening

next, at tl o'clock. A general atteudance is requested to
art upon special buswere to come before the Lodge at that

Ell=
JNO. CONSTABLY, C. S

mesoz.trrunr os PARTINZIRSIBEK—-
TH E heretofore existung beivreen the subeeribemla pr0im....0..•11.4i11115PP. hayttli been dumoverd. The at
email. and claire ig Ihe final b‘e nt the hands of Mr.l7..ant for.ettlement ..t the old omen All unliniliteil business will be at-tended to jointly by the subeertberr untilended.

Ea.. July 11. 10.13, JAM k.. 14 TIMAIIPBO2I.
BIGPJAMIN GIANTAze of .1 twaos riIOMPAOM from ...4 on the Public Square.out,lour 'mutt' of Smart Jactsou t eceu glare up stair.

T3131 xcriri si.
Jew Ludo atWholesale & Retail JustReceived.HAVE you seen Barn, Boys' Traver,Come In Grautifel dreamy, love. lure.

Come with thy sweet ivies again
Come when my love he. dreaming.
Nowadays. Hunarrous Ballade. ConveneBarnum. Baby oho.. Ponta

Beclitos' I ear rungs mow beta; mum al Buffalo.
New ...Warmth.. Dacia.. Variatio..a. (rid Uog Tray. %lam bymy ..de; IY different Scowh airs by W. Wallace. au.d • multi-

tude of all kiwis al lihieet Music.
EMMMiGi=ll=l:

Teats come absg. Tee mere coati's seat week. 1 eel),Buff.tlu to coospete with lac to quality or pewit.
Lrte Ja. y 11_1&i.6-41 1441,111._

BARTON HOUSE?,
A C 1tcavov. Pruprietur VV•vra Street. Andel Ile. Perisisyl

ia rrrr .tage oMce
\1 ~NNICF.LLt dr. Maccaroili just received led for sale byJuly ti.--11 8111111111
30,000 HAV UV "IA and Pniberpe a7lkir

sale by BUITON & H
DUKE Natural Leaf, aid Cavendish Tobaieolur iaalai—-r July II —II BURTON e HERR S.
(.111 SRN EN A dud Corn &archfusaleCr Julyit —ll BURTON I HERRON.

HAIitDYES. A lot ol aikebelor's Hair Dye jutereceivedL +Rd for wle by

XlO4/11ILIPY'S Medical Diseveery. A (mei supply of' titian.eeileat utedsc Ise jam •eeeived••d tur sale by
Et's. Juiy el, 1516 -41 111.'11TO:11 dr. HE1111110241.- -

-

kIAN Ilemitiag Tobacco Jeri from grayrsa justreceived.rd for aria by ii BCITONI •

W. THO ; ON,
:am= 01' IMO POAOI,

Airmaaatita. Boa& aN Mortgassa. Lows. &a.. sees-met, and aitroftelly draws. Mee Is Wrigllt's Black. Malt41 era, Inc, Pa.
FRYE TILT-

John I ?epitome.)
Nyoul.D rempectfully loam * enema of Zete aid thepeak moral, that Maimpereaued thiami% sealIn trade of Jam • Irerkies, in the bonieetienety Beeitieee.—They have now la atone and will be calamine "emptied whitBret tell stock of

Plias mad Pussy loatestmite. Fun, "1.406=1"1. gitir jri d:11;TIN tts Inv od seadrei ray&111, 111116.4 Mist

THE OBSERVER
uirguayl:_ll___LLAftous

--"a?beam moorbesd, Jr., has r00.,,..1 tik ,41 .tof si,t,7 paw* is plan of Wm. Tkicrawa• Jostle*of tlio Pesos.
Georgeat=e tog

, boa also rotoirvi 4 iik►laini-`lll/111i0( bomber to 'biota
NM*to. y .4t

TM oolootions aro rood ono,.

wbe died
jir. SamuelmeetlyMe , leavDnaang

ld, a wealthy
i• fortune or llnonquosebed to seftod Pr.sbytie. Churt, 4Itpup

:
% 1

$8.100; to the Maryland Babie Bweisty $2 ho "4
Baltimore Manuel Lalem &boo', sl,oon 314.r;lintTeat Besietp, $1,000; te the Maryland t..,ionotety, $1,000; besides various meatier
bLe aad benevolent papoose.

AS^ The Auditor of Indiana la-t fie. thi,,e bold 4,eirenlaUng notes of the Traders' Back at
hart County Bank, Bank of Aties,Atisaticlh„,.son, OnOr Bank, Bank of Albany,
janiena,at Peru. Bank of Brirepln, Beat 4 AI,fa Morocco, Public Stook Bank, at

;,,

time to the Auditor's Office, ~ rbefore the first day of October tteit, that t h,eiregiation may be deurrosiairel al y s.and • prorata dividend thereon declared (.4,41,44•the amount returnee' will be usual, ar.l toe 1
the respective banks paid upon
certificate at that office after the said test ,14y

It is reported that Mr Caleb Cush.ng dNJnsppolnuaeat of Minister to England. in p
chasms, who intends to resign nn tho firel
James Lyons,uf Virginia, U spoken a* the pr, t
owing of Mr. Cushing as Attorney
North would seem to be entitled t, 'be

Punotaal as sear, that) . La ly .
ie on our table orowtleol with matter o.efu. 4,4 4,.;It has beeocne an inthoponsable artit.e
mob** more useful infornuiti 41 to that
stagaatas published. The present aura ,or
mar Qua. L. A. clody, publisher Pr b . p„, rK

Marvin Creek Coal Compaq
At a meeting .f the Stuekholderg ,t

Coal Company, held July the L.
men were elected Directors for the eon cg

John S. Nichols's, Ene, Pa , k K ,c ...1.10, N. Y , (leery' Crogban, v
MeC:elland, Ene, Ps.; Leander 10w,

At • meeting of the Directors of- tte 11.re-,4
Company held to the my of Buffs Ja:
following °dicers of the Company le

Jots S. Igichtdas, President, J111.“, P ia
r• sod Treasurer; SL George Crout,t.,,: ntre!..l4William R. Manley. Financial Aget.:
Engineer and Superintendent.

J S. NICIP,Lki, Pr4,
JAhirr. 0. Paras, Seesstary

Mr Can the Gazette infmn t..pet
Bill" is to be signed by his ii)veruur of
ded moral worth," of "great firmstst a,j 44.pendence of character," "plelgvl t :te
of Erie," and "committed t., main
of the Bill," and who moutlis.)iz pr
ly action upon the matter," "te, • t.,

destiny of the city is left"- Tr l•• •
hobby" last Fall was of no partic....ar e
still we would like now to unicrstancl toe ,

position of this "model Govern
where "our Bill" can be 19uni' l• „

or stolen!"

CHOPS IN CANADA —A c•Trel t.i.•a: 4
Montreal Herald sap.—'•lf n Lug !applit
will have the largest amutuit f grain ecerplit
in the country."

aft. M 8.9 . ROBIN SON , W s.otencic
death fur murder in New i• a r-ry tare•-

woman,one ofeducation, ace( mp;,•kun•
and talent, petit is not known wh b,:
are. During her trial abundant wean, 5.r ,:7
ni'hed for her defence, and ,rt ha!, haz is

command large sums of money .luriu, wrs
onment.

THERIM/LT OFEZAMPLE —Mr lir irri,

cipal of the academy rt Pont ,t,c,

has been murdered by a lad uaui. i Wr,v
to a boy whom Mr. Brown had pa .:,ea

preceptor leaves a young wi..l w Te at

was arrested and will probably be cusx,:tet,

Justice in Mississippi is mere
Kentucky. the skirt f: a: iiti-u
county jury," probably hang., tLe dam :f
Brown, another school teacher

sik., A Dispatch from B ~t..n tint k
Tuckerman, late Treasurer of the
R Co , has confessed t) an cryb,

the Company's funds to the am :
and that this defalcation 11,- tp.ta

BViToN & fiERIWN several years.
lk.a6

SENSIBLE —The law of lib i C
was materially modified by an i

Legislature, by which the
the intention with which he mile tLe

tion, and the plaintiff must pr4re
he eau recover damages. We rt.-rari
sensible move and hope to see t 1 clam ce
set, followed in other quarter. W. a

warded the laws of this elate a 1;1.1.,:“?./..

stringent upon the subject of L.t . L
law-makers follow the example -I coat

THE LOCOMOTIVE TEI.E.6RA I'll — ln F
correspondent of the Newark .1 teer

date of June Bth, says:
"A second successful trial 'rcf lid

motive Electric Telegraph has
Turin ratlway, with the c,neurrci, ‘i.k.
inter of State, and the dtploni.tti,..tpr'-- 1:1:"
of France and England. Tw.
a five wile track exchanged colmustil•s::
tit all parties were fully satt,li,ci
pondeuee with the stations was ,11. SEM

tory; and orders to "stop" and t
were obeyed as by volition. 31
reduced to the dimensions of a
eluding paper, ike , was used ..0
The simplicity of the inventn•ii

Two wires running from the little pk I It.:11
through the bottom of the eau r,

insulated irou rods, which are ti,, •e71 ,-

Strange that the notion newer
Yankee nation."

ES

EMS

LIVING WITHOUT FOOD.—Th( JI
tele of Montreal says there is in S: f 1: -

young girl about seventeen or
belonging to a very reipectaLle ism
place, who has, for about three n 1 'Ltnofood of any kind whatever ll,r
not suffered, her complexion to fAlr.

"

ways lively, and busy about die
ins the poor children of her own p , c•e

writing, sowing and praying, st,,,
seem to enjoy a strongcoebtltutow t:lrfr
mas, after an absolute-fast of iLrie bit

began to take some light food, wu,d,,
she has never been able to keep en La g,lO
This young person, who is sail to be , ► '3l
amiable and candid disposition by di*. 1°

know her, does not appear to have auy :0 0'44
of deceiving, and after strict Imr% ell:ance nt

been ascertained that there is no do:quango
Part-

REMAILILLELN AND SUCC6,BSI l OPHT4DV
OnnATION.—Mr. Andrew Haym3kerof Nr°
ton, who has boon blind in one e' 1,,r
in consequence of a film growing over • 'FL;
denly restored to sight a short time s tore. 12

following manner: He was standing on tbel
of the Court Howie, in that village, "b

ber of men and boys were playing b4"

ball' projected with great force, struck bos,
blind eye, completely removing the 7.11,
ing sigh. 'Considemble
but it isnew=letter, and the


